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1) What is involved ?
The main disadvantage of latrines is often their bad smell and the breeding of flies.
This improved version, from which its name is derived, was designed to find a solution to, or at least
reduce, this problem : VIP (Ventilated Improved Pit) latrines.
It essentially involves providing the inside of the latrine with a vertical ventilation pipe, referred to as a
vent, the top of which is fitted with a fine-mesh insect screen.

2) Why should such latrines be used ?
Besides their obvious advantage in terms of ease of use and comfort for others, these latrines help
prevent the spread of diseases caused by flies, mosquitoes or other insects being attracted towards
excrement and creating centres of infection.

3) Who is primarily concerned ?
Virtually all users of latrines, but in particular those who have built them inside or near homes or those
living in areas which are densely populated or where there is very little wind.

4) What does this process involve ? How is it used ?
After choosing, as in the case of simple dry pit latrines (see Fact sheet E6), the right location for the
latrine, and having dug a suitable pit, covered it with a slab and fitted it with an appropriate
superstructure to provide privacy and protection against bad weather, a self-contained, no operating cost
ventilation system has to be installed.

a) How is this system installed ?
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There are two methods :
First method : when making the slab, first provide it with a hole at least 15 to 20 cm in diameter to
accommodate the vent pipe. If the slab is, for example, as is often the case, made of concrete, a part of the
pipe can be used, when pouring the concrete, by placing it in the right place at the back of the latrine and
removing it after a few hours. Then fit the vent pipe vertically.
Second method : is often preferred and is essential if an ordinary
existing latrine is to be converted or if the vent pipe cannot be
positioned vertically to the slab. It involves inserting the pipe into the
pit and bending it to run it under the slab and then exit vertically
outside the latrine along one of its walls

But another source of light then needs to be created to attract flies towards it. This is easily
achieved by placing a small transparent window opening, made of plexiglass, for example, at this bend.
Flies will first be attracted by this only visible light source, but, once reaching it, they will they see an
even more intense light source vertically above them coming from the top of the vent pipe.
Once fed through the slab or outside, the vent pipe will create a natural air flow between the pit and the
top of the latrine’s superstructure. At the same time, it also provides a light source of for any mosquitoes
or flies that may have managed to enter the pit (if the slab is not covered by a suitable lid or the lid is not
closed properly) and which will be attracted to the top and be trapped by the wire mesh, which should not
be forgotten, especially as it is very simple to fit, and eventually fall back into the pit and die..

b) How should the vent pipe be positioned ?

The ventilation resulting from a naturally circulating air flow partly depends on the wind speed between
the inside of the latrine and the pit and the exit of the vent pipe, and the temperature.
If the wind speed slows down, however, it can continue to be enough provided the sun’s radiation is itself
sufficient.
It heats the wall and thus the air in the vent pipe and hence creates and updraft.
It is therefore best to place the vent pipe on the sunny side of the superstructure.
It is also often found that heat absorption is greater if the pipe is black rather than light.
There thus may be more smell in the early morning or evening as the air outside is then colder than that
the air flowing in the vent, which limits or blocks the air flow. In such cases, the main remedy is to make
sure every evening that the squat hole has been closed by a suitable lid (these lids are sometimes attached
by a small chain to one of the latrine’s walls with a marking providing a reminder of this advice)

5) Special features of certain components
a) Pit, slab and superstructure

Their characteristics are the same as those of other pits (see Fact Sheet E5) except that the vent pipe
should be sealed in the slab and in the roof if the first method is chosen.
Note that the air flow can be improved, if necessary, by making the superstructure spiral shaped rather
than rectangular to allow the wind to blow in more easily.
Sketch and most of following sketches provided by WEDC, Loughborough University
UK or OMS.

b) Vent pipe
The choice of its material depends on its price,
durability and local availability. The most common
materials are unplasticised PVC (ordinary PVC may be
fragile when exposed to strong sunshine), brick (which
has the advantage of providing good updraft even at the
end of the day due to its slow release of heat), and also
cinderblock or even hollowed out bamboo.
Picture WEDC, Loughborough University UK
The pipe should be straight and positioned vertically (flies in the pit must
easily see the light coming from the top). It should be 10 to 15 cm in diameter
if made of PVC or other smooth material or at least 23 cm in diameter if made of
rough material (slightly less if there are strong winds in the region).
Finally, its end should rise above the latrine’s roof by at least 50 cm and
preferably be widened to about 30 cm before being covered with a fairly fine
screen, but with a mesh size large enough (about 1.5 mm for example) to prevent
it becoming clogged with dust and allow air to flow freely.

6) Precautions to be taken
- An air inlet should be provided above the latrine door (with a cross-section equal to at least three
times the cross-section of the vent) and the squat hole should not be closed (except in the evening if
the air becomes too cool and reduces the vent draft too much) so as to promote air flow.
- The door should be placed downwind relative to surrounding dwellings and facing the prevailing
wind.
- If the vent pipe is attached to the outside of one of the latrine’s walls, which is often recommended, it is
best done on the sunny side (indeed, making the pipe warmer warms up the air flowing inside and
increases the draft).
- Finally, it is preferable for the inside of the latrine to be dark to avoid attracting flies. Its door should
thus be closed.

7) Main advantages and drawbacks

Public latrine in Nigeria. Photo by WEDC

a) Advantages
- They improve hygiene and health conditions and reduce odours, both for users and the
neighbourhood. They are easy to maintain.
- The installation of a vent pipe does not increase the latrine’s price significantly.
- They are easily accessible by the elderly or disabled.
- They are well suited as public latrines.

b) Drawbacks
- VIP latrines call for certain installation precautions and some know-how or the possibility of
consulting an experienced person to ensure an effective air flow.
- They only really work well if they are properly oriented with respect to the prevailing wind.
- The inside of the stall must be fairly dark.

8) Various types of VIP latrines
- The most common latrines are single-pit VIP latrines.
- Twin-pit VIP latrines are also fairly common when, for example, family communities are large or it is
not easy or possible to dig deep pits (as in the case, for example, of shallow ground water or hard
soil). In such cases, some models also have a superstructure which covers (with one or two doors) both
pits, or a superstructure that can be moved from one pit to another when a pit is full.

Diagrams by OMS - CREPA
- Some latrines also have a
triple pit or several pits and
are generally used to equip
school or community
facilities.(Pictures
WEDC,Loughborough
University UK)
- Some VIP latrines are also
of the ecological composting
type (see fact sheet A9)
where buried pits are
replaced by semi-buried pits (or the latrine is raised), that are
then referred to more as compartments, which :
- either allow the pit to be emptied much more easily,
- or allow pit residues to be used, after leaving them to stand
for at least two years to eliminate pathogens, to make compost
which can be used for agriculture purposes after mixing.
- Finally, some latrines are of the VIP ECOSAN latrine type (see fact sheet A10), with urine
being diverted into separate compartments, in the case of the current most high-tech ecological
latrines with making of compost and urine being used as a fertilizer with certain precautions,
which although requiring cultural changes, eventually prove to be cheaper than just simple VIP
latrines.

9) Cost

The cost generally varies, according to the location or region, the pit volume, the quality of the
superstructure and vent pipe and the use or otherwise of skilled labour, and whether the walls are made
of masonry or not, from about €130 to €240 for a single-pit VIP latrine and €180 to €350 for a twin-pit
VIP latrine.
Note that a latrine of the ECOSAN twin-pin compost type, which often has more advantages but
requires greater adherence on the part of populations to ecological principles and the use of pit residues
for composting (see fact sheet A9), costs almost the same amount, and sometimes even slightly less (about
€130 to €250 for a single-pit latrine and €190 to €360 for a twin-pit latrine)

10) Achievement example
OCADES, the BURKINA FASO CARITAS, has, as part of a diversified
programme for providing access to water, micro-irrigation, market
gardening and sanitation worth €587,000 and co-funded by the
Fondation Suez and the Fondation Ensemble, had twin-pit VIP
latrines (30) built by craftsmen with the help of populations near new
water holes, according to a model defined by the Burkina National
Water and Sanitation Office (Dagnoin type).
Designed for families of twenty people and with a filling time of two years for each pit, their total useful
volume is 3 m3. The depth of the pits, dug at least 10m from boreholes and 100m from wells, varies from
3 to 5m according to the region. Divided into two compartments 1.15m square built of solid chipboard

covered with a cement render with a concrete bottom to prevent any risk of pollution of ground water by
infiltration, they allow alternate, appreciated use of an odourless latrine and was preceded by a campaign
to raise the population’s awareness to hygiene and environmental protection rules. The direct cost,
excluding management and hygiene training expenses, amounted to €229 per latrine.

11) Where to obtain further information - Bibliography
a) Websites
- OIE (Office international de l’eau) and RéFEA Network (French language water telematics centre
from which several short, concise practical fact sheets can be obtained, several of which on single-pit
latrines (click on latrines then on ventilated pit latrines and then further on in the vent pipe list on
reaching the website)
http://www.oieau.org/ReFEA/module3b.html
- WEDC (Water, Engineering Development Centre) site, in English only, of Loughborough University. To
obtain fact sheets on the various types of latrines used in urban or peri-urban areas, including VIP
latrines, click, on reaching the table of contents, on the line "On-plot sanitation in urban areas" Brief No.
61" :
http://www.lboro.ac.uk/well/resourc...
- ERA/ESF (European Science Foundation) has published an interesting, illustrated, thirty-page
document in French : the "Latrine construction guide" which contains a chapter on VIP latrines and which
can be downloaded from the PS EAu website (tools/documents section) or by Googling (enter : ERA/ESP.
Latrine construction guide)
- WASTE (Dutch site on sanitation) : www.ecosan.nl&nbsp ; where you can in particular find a very
interesting illustrated booklet on the various types of low-cost sanitation solutions : "Smart sanitation
solutions" or "Appropriate sanitation solutions"
- WSSCC (Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council) website of the World Board of Water
and Sanitation Cooperation (Geneva) : "Compendium of sanitation systems and technologies" which
is a very good book providing a detailed, illustrated description of the main sanitation systems, including
latrines
http://www.wsscc.org/node/160

b) Videos
- YouTube. Interesting video lasting 6’ entitled "Double vault latrine construction" in English but
easily understandable showing all the stages in the construction of a twin-pit VIP latrine in Vietnam.
Downloadable by clicking on : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0yc...
- YouTube. Series of three videos entitled "The EMAS ventilated latrines" produced by EMAS, a
Bolivian manufacturer of hydraulic equipment and latrines, showing in pictures only but in detail the
construction of VIP latrines with subtitles in Spanish and English. Downloadable by clicking on :
Part 1 (10’) : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDPB...
Part 2 (11’) : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izp5...
Part 3 (3’) : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQJO...
- YouTube : Video much shorter than 4’ entitled "How to construct a Ventilated Pit latrine" showing
in pictures only how to construct a VIP latrine in Mozambique.
Downloadable by clicking on : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4yf...

c) Bibliography
- WHO (World Health WHO in Geneva) : "A guide to the development of on-site sanitation" by R. Franceys,
J. Pickford and R.Reed, which is, however, a farily general guide.
- Action against Hunger : "Water - Sanitation - Hygiene for populations at risk"
Book published by Hermann, 6 rue de la Sorbonne 75006 Paris (€50) pages 435 to 442 of which relate to
various types of latrines
- SMC Methodological guide (Concerted municipal strategies), published by PDM and PSEau :
"Choosing suitable technical solutions for liquid sanitation", which is a very interesting and
informative 136-page illustrated guide produced by GRET, pages 68 to 69 deal with the VIP latrines
This guide can be obtained from GRET (45 avenue de la Belle Hélène 94736 Nogent/Marne Cedex) or
from PSEau
Emplacement : Accueil > en > Wikiwater > Technical sheet > Sanitation and preservation > Collecting effluents >
Adresse de cet article : https://wikiwater.fr/a8-dry-self-ventilated-improved

